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Abstract
The effect of exposure to high temperature on rock strength is a topic of interest in many engineering fields. In general, rock 
strength is known to decrease as temperature increases. The most common test used to evaluate the rock strength is the uni-
axial compressive strength test (UCS). It can only be carried out in laboratory and presents some limitations in terms of the 
number, type and preparation of the samples. Such constrains are more evident in case of rocks from historical monuments 
affected by a fire, where the availability of samples is limited. There are alternatives for an indirect determination of UCS, 
such as the point load test (PLT), or non-destructive tests such as the Schmidt’s hammer, that can also be performed in situ. 
The aims of this research are: (i) measuring the effect of high temperatures and cooling methods on the strength and hard-
ness of a limestone named Pedra de Borriol widely used in several historic buildings on the E of Spain, and (ii) studying the 
possibility of indirectly obtaining UCS by means of PLT and Leeb hardness tests (LHT), using Equotip type D. Limestone 
samples were heated to 105 (standard conditions), 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800 and 900 ºC and cooled slowly (in air) 
and quickly (immersed in water). After that, UCS, PLT and LHT tests were performed to evaluate the changes as temperature 
increases. Results show decreases over 90% in UCS, of between 50 and 70% in PLT index and smaller than 60% in LHT 
index. Insignificant differences between cooling methods were observed, although slowly cooled samples provide slightly 
higher values than quickly cooled ones. The results indicate that LHT can be used to indirectly estimate UCS, providing 
an acceptable prediction. Research on correlating strength parameters in rocks after thermally treated is still scarce. This 
research novelty provides correlations to predict UCS in historic buildings if affected by a fire, from PLT and non-destructive 
methods such as LHT whose determination is quicker and easier.
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1 Introduction
Investigations on fire events in historic buildings contrib-
ute to a better understanding of the consequences of high 
temperatures on stone-made structures (Chen et al. 2012; 
Ioannou et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2016). Most histori-
cal heritage around the world was built using stone, and 
reported incidents demonstrate that fires seriously damage 
or even destroy such buildings (e.g. Leon Cathedral 1966; 
Windsor Castle 1992; National Museum of Brazil 2018; 
Notre Dame Cathedral 2019; Nantes Cathedral 2020; 
Plasencia Church 2020). Even if such events are rare, 
they usually generate great social alarm, and cause major 
economic costs, and important losses of heritage. Given 
the historical, cultural and social value of our stone-built 
heritage, understanding the effects of high temperatures 
and the cooling methods is crucial for the prevention and 
maintenance of these buildings.
Thermal stresses appear in rocks when heated, giving 
rise to numerous inter- and intra-granular microcracks 
(Jansen et al. 1993) which gradually expand and lead to a 
weakening and progressive decay in rock integrity (David 
et al. 1999; Keshavarz et al. 2010). Thermal damage on 
rocks can be attributed to differential thermal expansion 
(Rosengren and Jaenger 1968) and/or thermal oxidation 
processes of the mineral components, as well as initial 
micro-fissuring in the intact rock (Martínez-Ibáñez et al. 
2020a, b).
Consequently, to understand the effects of such decay 
is of paramount importance for the subsequent tasks of 
rehabilitation and reconstruction of these monuments. 
Scientific literature has reported that temperature leads to 
important changes in the materials and every rock exhib-
its a different behaviour as a function of its composition, 
water absorption, porosity, density, etc. Furthermore, it 
is widely acknowledged that mechanical properties are 
directly related to physical properties (Meulenkamp and 
Alvarez Grima 1999; Verwaal and Mulder 1993).
Strength is the most important mechanical property 
of rocks that is usually determined by the uniaxial com-
pressive strength (UCS) test. UCS tests require numerous 
samples, and these must be accurately extracted and trans-
ported to the laboratory to be prepared with the dimen-
sions required by standards. Alternatively, UCS can be 
determined by means of other laboratory tests such as 
the point load test (PLT) (Galvan et al. 2014; Şahin et al. 
2020), Schmidt hardness test (SH) (Aydin 2009; Sabataka-
kis et al. 2008), Leeb rebound hardness test (LHT) (Cor-
kum et al. 2018; Meulenkamp and Alvarez Grima 1999; 
Verwaal and Mulder 1993; Yilmaz 2013) and the needle 
penetration test (NPT) (Rabat et al. 2020) which provide 
quicker, cheaper and sufficiently reliable results.
The estimation of rock matrix properties using specific 
empirical relationship is widely and commonly used in 
rock mechanics. These correlations can provide a fast and 
cost-effective estimation of parameters using simple tests. 
Numerous authors have presented correlations between PLT 
and HLD, with UCS-derived parameters (Bieniawski 1975; 
Broch and Franklin 1972; Deere and Miller 1965; Şahin 
et al. 2020), but little research is available on strength pre-
diction for rocks exposed to high temperatures. Predictors 
in most cases are physical properties such as mineral grain 
characteristics (Armaghani et al. 2016; Gokceoglu and Zorlu 
2004; Vagnon et al. 2021), density, porosity and wave veloc-
ity (Martínez-Ibáñez et al. 2021a, b; Singh et al. 2017; Singh 
et al. 2001; Sonmez et al. 2006; Sonmez et al. 2004; Yesi-
loglu-Gultekin et al. 2013; Zorlu et al. 2008). Few studies 
consider the prediction of UCS by means of the relationship 
with indexes obtained using the mentioned tests, particularly 
on thermally treated rocks.
PLT is suitable for determining rock strength on regular 
and small irregular samples, and is quicker (when including 
the time required for sample preparation) and cheaper than 
the UCS test. Another advantage is that it can be performed 
both in the field and in the laboratory. On the other hand, it 
is not suitable for very hard rocks when obtaining the results 
is laborious and time consuming.
Furthermore, it is a destructive test and the strength value 
is obtained indirectly. The relationship between UCS and 
PLT index, Is(50), is generally expressed as follows (Dia-
mantis et al. 2009; Kahraman et al. 2005; Sabatakakis et al. 
2008):
where β coefficients vary from 13.5 to 30.0, depending on 
the type of rock (Table 1).
As already mentioned, the NPT is used to indirectly deter-
mine rock strength. Its advantages are that it requires neither 
special preparation of specimens nor heavy and expensive 
equipment, it can be used in the field or the laboratory, tests 
and the calculation of results can be quickly performed, and 
it is non-destructive (essential to estimate rock strength in 
protected natural structures or historical or heritage build-
ings). NPT is very sensitive to UCS changes and is particu-
larly suitable for soft rocks (with UCS less than 20 MPa) 
(Rabat et al. 2020).
SH was originally conceived to determine strength of 
concrete, and was quickly adopted for obtaining the sur-
face hardness and indirect determination of UCS on rocks 
(Barton and Choubey 1977; Deere and Miller 1965; Kahra-
man et al. 2005; O’Rourke 1989; Ylmaz and Sendr 2002). It 
exhibits similar advantages as PLT or NPT, although obtain-
ing the results is easier as it is a non-destructive test (Rabat 
et al. 2020). SH also presents some drawbacks as it is highly 
(1)UCS =  × Is(50),
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sensitive to the edge effect and requires a sample size greater 
than 1000  cm3 to obtain reliable results (Viles et al. 2011). 
However, the main disadvantage of SH is that the hammer 
exerts a high impact energy that could endanger the integrity 
of fire-weakened rocks.
Consequently, LHT can be appropriate due to its rela-
tively low impact energy. LHT is a dynamic rebound hard-
ness test method similar to SH. The Leeb hardness test (LHT 
with test value of LD) is a rebound hardness test, originally 
developed for metals. The tests can be carried out rapidly, 
conveniently and non-destructively on core and block sam-
ples or on rock outcrops. This makes the relatively small 
LHT device convenient for field tests.
ASTM standard determines the application of LHT for 
steel products (ASTM Standard A956-12, 2012). However, 
this standard is not applicable for testing rock materials, and 
no ISRM Suggested Method exists. Several authors (Aoki 
and  Matsukura 2008; Corkum et al. 2018; Kompatscher 
2004; Meulenkamp and Alvarez Grima 1999; Verwaal and 
Mulder 1993; Viles et al. 2011) have studied the use of LHT 
in rock materials and suggested testing methods and equip-
ment. Equotip is currently the most frequently used port-
able hardness tester based on the dynamic rebound method 
(Kompatscher 2004) that enables the determination of the 
hardness Leeb index (designated as HLD when the most 
common type ‘D’ impact device is used). This test has been 
correlated with the Uniaxial Compressive Strength of intact 
rock by various authors. As with SH, it has shown to be valid 
for the indirect determination of UCS on rocks. Although 
some authors proposed exponential equations, the relation-
ship between UCS and HLD is generally expressed by means 
of potential relationships:
where α, η and β are constants that mainly depend on the 
rock type. Table 2 shows previous correlations between UCS 
and HLD found in the literature for various intact rocks, 
although no specific correlations for thermally treated rocks 
have been published to this day.
LHT is a convenient and rapid hardness test. It has advan-
tages similar to SH test, such as being easy to be performed 
in the field and providing a large number of measurements 
on a relatively small surface due to its small size. However, 
this test also has additional benefits in comparison with SH, 
such as its insensitiveness to block size, border effects and 
moisture levels (Corkum et al. 2018), which makes LHT 
an ideal non-destructive method to evaluate the hardness 
of rocks. It is especially appropriate in protected heritage 
buildings, and monuments and constructions made of natural 
stone due to its lower impact energy. Existing research point 
to LHT as a useful, repeatable and quantifiable method for 
field estimation of rock strength. Therefore, this test could be 
very useful to assess temperature-induced changes on rock 
matrix and to indirectly estimate rock strength properties.
The aim of this research is to evaluate the influence of 
temperature on: (a) strength of the ‘Pedra de Borriol’ lime-
stone (a natural stone widely used in the cultural heritage 
buildings in Eastern Spain) using both destructive tests UCS 
and PLT; and (b) the hardness of the rock by means of the 
LHT non-destructive technique. In addition, correlations 
between the parameters obtained by the different tests will 
enable a verification of the suitability of LHT and PLT to 
indirectly obtain the UCS of the studied limestone if affected 
by high temperatures. It is worth noting that research on cor-
relating these properties on rock samples when exposed to 
high temperatures is scarce.
In this research, BL samples were heated to different tar-
get temperatures from 105 to 900 ºC to cover the whole 
range of temperatures that could develop during a fire 
(Brotóns et al. 2014). Subsequently, they were cooled using 
two different methods: a slow rate (in air to simulate natural 
fire extinction) and at a fast rate (by water immersion to 
simulate the intervention of firefighters). UCS tests were 
then performed to study strength decay with temperature, 
and these were compared with PLT and LHT results to pro-
pose new correlations.
2  Materials and Methods
2.1  Rock Description and Sampling
Samples from ‘Pedra de Borriol’ limestone were extracted 
from a quarry in Borriol (Castellon, Eastern Spain). The 
studied natural stone has been used in several historic 
(2)UCS =  × 10 × HLD ,Table 1  Values for β coefficient that relates UCS and PLT index [Is(50)] reported in previous studies
References β R2 Description
Broch and Franklin (1972) 23.7 – Different rock types
Bieniawski (1975) 23.0 – Different rock types
Hassani et al. (1980) 29.0 – Sedimentary rocks
O'Rourke (1989) 30.0 – Sedimentary rocks
Singh and Singh (1993) 23.4 0.64 Quartzite rock samples
Tugrul and Zarif (1999) 15.3 0.96 Granitic rock samples
Sulukcu and Ulusay (2001) 15.3 0.69 Different rock types
Thuro et al. (2001) 18.7 0.60 Different rock types
Basu and Aydin (2006) 18.0 0.97 Granitic rock samples
Diamantis et al. (2009) 19.8 0.74 Serpentinite rock
Galvan et al. (2014) 13.5 0.87 Limestone
Kohno and Maeda (2012) 16.4 0.85 Different rock samples
Şahin et al. (2020) 12.8 0.83 Different rock types
Rabat et al. (2020) 14.3 0.98 Siltstones
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buildings and infrastructures in Castellon and Valencia 
since the seventeenth century. It is a low-porosity Cretaceous 
rock from the ‘Caliza de Benasal’ formation, and mainly 
composed of calcite (75–85%) and dolomite (15–20%) with 
traces of quartz, illite, goethite and hematite (Ovejero et al. 
2005).
The samples tested in this research were obtained from 
regular blocks measuring 300 × 140 × 100 mm that were 
brought from the quarry (Fig. 1). Before drilling the samples 
from the prismatic blocks, ultrasonic P-wave velocity tests 
were carried out in three orthogonal directions to evaluate 
anisotropy. Complementarily, uniaxial compressive strength 
tests were carried out on cylindrical specimens extracted 
from prismatic blocks using a core-drilling machine, in two 
orthogonal directions, parallel and perpendicular to bedding. 
The results indicate that Borriol Limestone is an almost iso-
tropic rock since both the wave velocity anisotropy index 
(ΙVp) and the strength anisotropy index (Ισc) are close to 1 
(Saroglou and Tsiambaos 2007).
A total of 85 cylindrical samples were drilled from the 
above described rectangular blocks with a diameter of 
55 ± 1 mm (i.e. diameter similar to NX core size, 54 mm) 
and a height of 140 ± 1 mm (i.e. height-to-diameter ratio 
greater than 2.5). Similarly, 85 prismatic samples were 
prepared with a circular saw. The approximate dimensions 
of these samples were 97 × 47 × 30 mm (Fig. 1). The pris-
matic specimens were identified according to the target tem-
perature and cooling method. They were cut from the same 
blocks where the cylindrical samples for UCS tests were 
extracted, and it was assured that the surface of the samples 
was flat, clean, smooth and dry. It is worth noting that the 
prismatic and cylindrical samples were obtained with the 
main axis perpendicular to bedding.
The tests were developed according to the suggested 
methods of International Society for Rock Mechanics.
Specimens were dried in an oven at 70 ± 5 ºC to remove 
moisture. Diameters and lengths were measured in three dif-
ferent sections for all samples to calculate the sample vol-
ume for the determination of open and total porosity, as well 
as dry density (Franklin 1979).
2.2  Heating and Cooling Process
A total of five cylindrical and five prismatic samples were 
dried at 105 ºC and then UCS, PLT and LHT tests were per-
formed according ISRM suggested methods. The obtained 
results were considered as standardised reference values. 
The remaining samples were divided into groups of ten units 
Table 2  Empirical correlations 
in the literature regarding the 
determination of UCS by HLD
 UCS (in MPa) and HLD in Leeb-D value
References Best-fit equation R2 Description
Verwaal and Mulder (1993) UCS = 5.0 × 10−8 × HLD3.35 0.85 Different limestones
Meulenkamp and Alvarez Grima 
(1999)
UCS = 1.8 × 10−9 × HLD3.80 0.81 Different rock types
Aoki and Matsukara (2008) UCS = 8.0 × 10−6 × HLD2.50 0.77 Different rock types
Corkum et al. (2018) UCS = 6.7 × 10−7 × HLD2.91 0.71 Sedimentary rocks
Gomez-Heras et al.  (2020) UCS = 1.0 × 10−5.6 × HLD2.75 0.96 Carbonate samples
Corkum et al. (2018) UCS = 3.1335 × e0.0051×HLD 0.67 Sedimentary rocks
Yüksek (2019) UCS = 2.3559 × e0.0044×HLD 0.81 Tuffs (volcanic rocks)
Fig. 1  Scheme of the process of preparation, heating, cooling and testing of samples
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and heated at temperatures of 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 
800 and 900 ºC (Fig. 1).
Heat treatments were performed inside a furnace which 
can reach maximum temperatures of 1300 ºC. Control of 
temperature inside the furnace was performed by means of 
K- and N-type mineral insulated thermocouples connected 
to a data acquisition module PicoLog TC08—Pico Technol-
ogy. A temperature gradient of 5 ºC/min was applied. This 
value was chosen because it is the most commonly used in 
the published literature (Ozguven and Ozcelik 2014; Sird-
esai et al. 2017; Yang et al. 2019) and because for such a 
small heating rate the influence of the heating gradient can 
be neglected (Garrido et al. 2020; Wang et al. 2019). After 
having reached the target temperature, it was maintained 
for 1 h (Brotóns et al. 2013; Martínez-Ibáñez et al. 2020a). 
Subsequently, the samples heated to temperatures greater 
than 300 ºC were cooled at a slow rate inside the furnace 
until 300 ºC to be able to manipulate them safely (Brotóns 
et al. 2013; Martínez-Ibáñez et al. 2020b).
Two different cooling methods were then applied (Fig. 1): 
slow rate (i.e. air-cooled ‘A’ until reaching room temper-
ature); or at a quick rate (i.e. immersed in water ‘W’ for 
10 min and then dried in an oven at 70 °C). The first method 
simulates the situation in which a fire burns out naturally 
without any intervention, and the second reproduces the 
situation in which it is extinguished with water by the fire 
brigade (Tomás et al. 2021).
Finally, UCS, PLT and LHT tests were carried out 24 h 
later at room temperature (25 ºC) to evaluate temperature-
induced changes (Fig. 1).
2.3  Laboratory Tests
UCS tests were carried out on cylindrical specimens 
(Fig. 1a) according to the method suggested by the ISRM 
(Bieniawski and Bernede 1979) A four-column hydraulic 
press machine with a capacity of 2 MN was used, and a 
compression rate of 0.5 MPa/s was applied until the ultimate 
load. A total of 85 cylindrical specimens were tested, 5 for 
standard conditions (Bieniawski and Bernede 1979) and 10 
for each temperature from 200 to 900 ºC, as well as 5 for 
each cooling method (i.e. quick and slow cooling).
In addition, PLT and LHT tests were carried out on 85 
prismatic specimens. Ten specimens were tested for each 
temperature (five for each cooling method) and five more 
were chosen as pattern samples (PA). Point load tests were 
performed following the method suggested by the ISRM 
(Bieniawski 1975) (Fig. 1). The samples were loaded dia-
metrically until failure occurred and divided the prismatic 
specimens into two fragments. After that, the point load 
strength index, Is, was calculated. A size correction was 
applied to obtain the Is(50) index because the samples used 
had sizes that differed from the 50 mm standard diameter.
Finally, Leeb rebound hardness tests were carried out on 
the surfaces of two fragments resulting from each PLT test. 
For that purpose an Equotip Piccolo 2 type ‘D’ was used, 
that applies an impact energy of 11 Nmm that internally 
transforms the impact and rebound velocities into the hard-
ness value L.
Before carrying out this test, aspects such as the volume 
of each specimen (at least V < 90  cm3 for block or irregu-
lar block specimens), the smoothness and cleaning of the 
cut rock surface, have been taken into account (Corkum 
et al. 2018). The impacts have been spaced in an area of 
25–50 mm diameter on each specimen.
Corkum et  al. (2018) recommends a number of 12 
impacts for typical cases, or 20 impacts for particularly sen-
sitive projects or when rocks exhibit high local variability. 
In this study, a total of ten measurements were registered 
on each of two fragments resulting from the PLT test and 
the Leeb hardness index was obtained as a trimmed mean. 
The L-value, known as Leeb hardness (HL), is calculated 
as follows:
where vr is the rebound velocity and vi is the impact velocity 
of the impact body.
The peak induction voltages are proportional to the 
impact and rebound velocities and are measured at a defined 
position from the test surface. When both velocities are 
equal, it means a fully elastic rebound, and then L is equal 
to 1000 (Kompatscher 2004). HL is lower with decreasing 
material hardness. The symbol for the hardness scale (HL) 
is followed by a character representing the type of impact 
device used (HLD in the current study).
3  Results
3.1  Pedra de Borriol Reference Values
The mean open and total porosities of this limestone are 
1.0 ± 0.2 and 2.4 ± 0.4%, respectively. These values are low, 
revealing that only a low percentage of the total porosity 
of the rock is due to open pores (i.e. 41.6%). The average 
dry densities for cylindrical and prismatic samples are 
2.662 ± 12 and 2.669 ± 21 g  cm−3, respectively. The mean 
UCS is 176.8 ± 6.7 MPa which is classified as a ‘very strong’ 
rock (Bieniawski 1974). The mean point load test index is 
5.86 ± 0.38 MPa which corresponds to ‘very high’ according 
to the ISRM (Barton 1979). The Leeb rebound hardness test 
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3.2  Uniaxial Compressive Strength
Figure 2 shows the changes in UCS for both heating treat-
ments, i.e. for slowly and quickly cooled samples. It is 
worth noting that some of the samples exposed to 900 ºC 
and quickly cooled disaggregated and broke during water 
immersion, so this plot only includes the values of those 
samples that maintained integrity after the cooling process 
(a total of three in five).
As can be seen, UCS was adversely affected by the heat-
ing process, as previously reported by different authors 
(Brotóns et al. 2013; Wu et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2009). 
This property decreased as the target temperature increased. 
It was almost null at 900 ºC because it decreased to 92.7 and 
95.0% for slow- and quick-cooled samples, respectively, at 
this temperature. The rate of decrease was similar for both 
cooling methods and UCS values were slightly lower for 
quick-cooled samples (i.e. nearly 10% lower for quick than 
for slow cooling). 800 ºC is the only target temperature 
where the UCS values from slow cooling are higher than 
quick cooling (Fig. 2).
The results showed a low dispersion with exceptions for 
those samples slowly cooled at 200 ºC and quick-cooled 
samples at 300 ºC. It is observed that beyond the target tem-
perature of 400 ºC there is a strong decrease in the UCS 
values for both cooling methods and this is repeated beyond 
700 ºC (only for air-cooled samples). Samples tested up to 
400 ºC can be identified as very strong rocks and from this 
temperature up to 800 ºC they can be identified as strong 
rocks. Samples exposed to 900 ºC have become weak rocks.
The greatest differences in the UCS between cooling 
methods were observed at 300, 400 and 700 ºC and reached 
above 13%. Differences hardly reached 6% for the rest of 
temperatures.
Both cooling systems showed a linear trend providing 
coefficients of determination (R2) of 0.94 and 0.95 for air-
cooled and water-cooled samples, respectively.
3.3  Point Load Test
PLT index decreased as temperature increased (Fig. 3). The 
deviations of the results were significant for samples heated 
to 200 ºC. Two of the samples exposed to 900 ºC and quickly 
cooled were disaggregated and broken following immersion 
in water, and the graph below shows the results of those that 
stayed whole after the cooling process (two of the five).
Similar to UCS tests, the PLT results showed low scatter-
ing—with the exception of samples exposed to 200 °C—for 
both cooling methods. Beyond the target temperatures of 
400 ºC, there is a strong decrease in the PLT index in air-
cooled samples.
The PLT index showed a continuous and gradual reduc-
tion of strength as temperature increased. The decreases in 
PLT index were 54.5 and 69.4% for slow- and quick-cooling 
methods, respectively, at 900 ºC, and so strength loss for 
the highest temperature (i.e. 900 ºC) was lower than that 
registered for UCS.
Quickly cooled samples showed lower PLT index val-
ues than those cooled slowly for most of the temperatures 
(Fig. 3). However, there are no differences between both 
cooling methods in samples exposed to 500 and 600 ºC. 
The most important difference in the results obtained for the 
slow-cooled samples and quick-cooled ones was observed 
for samples exposed to 400 ºC (31%). Other differences 
between both cooling treatments are observed for samples 
exposed to 200, 300, 700 and 900 ºC whose differences are 
16.7, 14.6, 12.2 and 14.9%, respectively. These differences 
Fig. 2  Uniaxial compressive strength after heating treatment for dif-
ferent temperatures. The intervals of strength are defined according to 
Bieniawski (1974)
Fig. 3  PLT index after heating treatment for different temperatures. 
The intervals of Is(50) have been defined according to Bieniawski 
(1975)
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are similar to those observed for the UCS tests. The same 
trend was also observed in UCS results.
Both cooling methods showed decreasing linear trends. 
The coefficients of determination (R2) were 0.81 and 0.83 
for air- and water-cooled samples, respectively.
3.4  Leeb Rebound Hardness Test
As it can be seen in Fig. 4, HLD varies slowly and gradually 
up to 700º (less than 15%) and then falls sharply. Therefore, 
samples exposed to the highest temperatures showed a sig-
nificant decrease in HLD values. These changes were similar 
for both cooling methods up to 700 ºC.
Furthermore, it is worth noting that samples exposed to 
500 ºC and slowly cooled, exhibited a higher dispersion than 
the results of the other target temperatures for both cooling 
methods. In addition, it can be observed that the results of 
LHT present more outliers than the strength tests.
Nevertheless, an important difference between the results 
obtained for both cooling methods on samples exposed to 
temperatures of 800 ºC can observed. The loss of hardness 
on slow-cooled samples was 13% greater than quick-cooled 
samples. These differences are just 5% on samples exposed 
to 900 ºC and lower on samples exposed to temperatures up 
to 700 ºC.
Linear correlations with temperature showed similar coef-
ficients of determination, R2, of 0.85 and 0.86 for quick- and 
slow-cooled samples, respectively.
3.5  UCS and Is(50) Correlation
In this study, the results of regression analyses provided β 
values of 30.1 for intact samples for Eq. (1) and this rep-
resents a linear function passing through the origin. After 
thermal treatment of samples, conversion factors for slowly 
cooled and quickly cooled samples were of βA = 28.8 and 
βW = 30.7, respectively (Fig. 5a). The coefficients of deter-
mination (R2) were 0.74 and 0.79 for slow- and quick-cooled 
treatments, respectively.
A non-random dispersion pattern is observed in the 
residuals plot. The residuals are greater for UCS values pre-
dicted by the model for temperatures between 500 and 900 
ºC (Fig. 5b).
3.6  UCS and HLD Correlation
Figure 6a depicts the regression obtained in this study for 
both cooling methods, showing high coefficients of determi-
nation and a good correlation between UCS and HLD. Both 
cases showed that the expected results for the UCS of the 
samples subjected to slow cooling were slightly higher than 
for quick cooling, as experimentally observed.
The obtained coefficients of determination (R2) were 0.96 
and 0.94 for slow- and quick-cooled treatments, respectively. 
A non-random dispersion pattern was observed in the residu-
als plot because the residuals were greater for the UCS val-
ues predicted by the model up to 700 ºC (Fig. 6b).
The relationship between UCS and HLD obtained on BL 
samples exposed to high temperatures for both cooling meth-
ods by means of Eq. (2) are similar to those published for 
other limestones (Verwaal and Mulder 1993) and carbonate 
rocks (Gomez-Heras et al. 2020) (Table 3). As the litera-
ture shows, exponential correlations have also been stud-
ied between UCS and HLD, although the potential model 
adopted in this work usually provides better results.
4  Discussion
This work studies the variation in strength and hardness on 
‘Pedra de Borriol’ limestone, a Cretaceous natural stone, 
exposed to high temperatures, by means of UCS test, PLT 
and LHT. Furthermore, this study explores the possibility to 
estimate UCS through PLT or LHT. The motivation of this 
work is that PLT and LHT are faster and easier than UCS 
test, less demanding in terms of the preparation and number 
of samples required, and both can be done in laboratory or 
in situ. In addition, on thermally affected rocks, especially 
those belonging historical heritages, it is very difficult to 
drill samples for laboratory tests. In these cases, it is com-
mon to use SH as an alternative to estimate strength with-
out damaging the stone structure weakened by fire. In this 
paper, the use of LHT is investigated since it presents more 
advantages (which will be detailed later) than SH, as the 
lower impact energy which makes it less harmful for testing 
damaged structures made of rock. Few papers have focused 
on this topic and it can be relevant for the evaluation of the 
integrity of protected heritage buildings made of this natural 
stone and affected by fire.
Fig. 4  Leeb’s hardness index after heating treatment for different 
temperatures
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The studied limestone is mainly composed of calcite and 
dolomite with traces of quartz, illite, goethite and hematite 
(Ovejero et al. 2005). It has a low porosity (2.4% total poros-
ity) and its dry densities are 2.662 and 2.669 kg  m−3 for 
cylindrical and prismatic samples, respectively. The means 
the UCS, point load test index, and Leeb rebound hardness 
index are 176.8 MPa, 5.86 MPa and 677, respectively.
The current study confirms that strength and hardness 
exhibited a general decrease even from the lowest tempera-
ture values of 105 ºC, in agreement with the results reported 
by different authors on limestones (Ferrero and Marini 2001; 
Mao et al. 2009; Ozguven and Ozcelik 2014). As shown in 
Fig. 7, according to the evolution of the UCS with tempera-
ture, different types of behaviours can be recognised. Some 
types of limestones show an initial increase in UCS followed 
by a drop in strength up to values close to the initial strength 
at temperatures of 600 ºC (Ferrero and Marini 2001). How-
ever, most of the compiled works focused on the behaviour 
of heated limestones show a gradual decrease in strength as 
the target temperature increases (Mao et al. 2009; Ozguven 
and Ozcelik 2014). This is similar to that observed for Pedra 
de Borriol.
The Borriol limestone specimens exposed to different 
temperature up to 900 ºC showed an important UCS reduc-
tion, higher than 90%. Similarly, Ozguven and Ozcelik 
(2014) observed a UCS loss close to 90% at 1000 ºC, on 
samples cooled to room temperature inside the oven. Mao 
et al. (2009) also reported a loss of strength close to 80% 
at 800 ºC on limestone samples. Some publications also 
studied the effect of slow- and quick-cooling methods on 
mechanical properties of rocks, although none studied lime-
stones. Brotóns et al. (2013) reported that uniaxial compres-
sive strength for San Julian’s calcarenite is very sensitive 
to the cooling method, with a strength reduction of up to 
35% for air-cooled samples, and more than 50% for water-
cooled samples at 600 ºC. In comparison, BL shows a loss 
of strength of 50.3% for air-cooled samples and 57.2% for 
water-cooled samples at the same temperature. Kumari et al. 
(2017) stated that the influence of rapid cooling is much 
greater than that of slow cooling on granite due to sudden 
thermal shock.
In the current study, differences between the two cooling 
methods are almost negligible, since the strength decreases 
by up to 92.7 and 95.0% at 900 ºC for slow- and quick-
cooling methods, respectively. In addition, both cooling 
methods exhibited near parallel trends and data showed a 
good linear correlation for both slow-cooled (R2 = 0.94) and 
quick-cooled samples (R2 = 0.95).
The highest data dispersion corresponds to air-cooled 
samples exposed at 200 ºC and water-cooled samples 
Fig. 5  a Correlations of UCD 
and Is(50) by means of linear 
functions, for air- and water-
cooled samples. b Plotted 
residuals
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Fig. 6  a Correlations of UCD 
and HLD by means of potential 
functions, for air- and water-
cooled samples. b Plotted 
residuals
Table 3  Comparative characteristics of tests used to determine rock strength
FLD field, LAB laboratory
a Corkum et al. (2018) (adapted from Rabat et al. 2020)
b There are no known publications on rocks exposed to high temperatures subjected to this test
c Some difficulties in preparing soft rock specimens
d Including time required for specimen preparation
e This time can be ‘long’ when testing using regular (cylindrical) specimens.
Test Field estimation method UCS SHb PLT NPTb LHT
Range of application for UCS determi-
nation (MPa)
Unlimited Unlimited 10–400 1–250  < 20 5–250a
Determination of UCS Indirect Direct Indirect Indirect Indirect Indirect
Application FLD LAB FLD/LAB FLD/LAB FLD/LAB FLD/LAB
Specimen preparation requirements No Yesc No No No No
Destructive test type No Yes No Yes No No
Relative cost Very low High Low Low Low Low
Sensitivity Extremely low Medium Low Low High High
Test  durationd Very short Long Very  shorte Shorte Very  shorte Very  shorte
Time to results calculation Very short Short Very short Long Short Very short
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exposed at 300 ºC. Up to 300 ºC, no relevant mineralogi-
cal changes are considered, hence, the main effect would 
be thermal microcracking induced by a differential thermal 
expansion of different rock compounds. This phenomenon 
occurs in monomineral rocks that exhibit anisotropic expan-
sions due to the random orientation of minerals. The main 
mineral in BL is calcite (75–85%) and differential thermal 
dilatations are expected to be due to its anisotropic expan-
sion (expansion along the c-axis and contraction perpen-
dicularly to this axis) from 200 to 300 ºC (Lion et al. 2005; 
Yang et al. 2019). These processes may be the reason of 
the higher deviation of most of the mechanical properties 
observed at this temperature range. The cracking due to the 
anisotropy thermal expansion of the calcite crystals produces 
a complete separation at grain boundaries. It is important in 
aggregates or rocks with low porosity as BL is (Rosengren 
& Jaenger, 1968).
Under 200 ºC, limonite is dehydrated to goethite (Eq. 4) 
at low temperatures (Pomiès et al. 1999). Between 200 and 
300 ºC, the goethite is dehydroxylated (Eq. 5) and becomes 
hematite. This transformation finishes at around 400 ºC and 
is associated with a notable colour change from yellow (goe-
thite phase) to reddish (hematite phase) (González-Gómez 
et al. 2015; Pomiès et al. 1999) and is also observed in BL 
samples:
BL uniaxial compression strength sharply decreases 
between 400 and 500 ºC for both cooling methods, 28% 
(4)
FeO(OH) × nH2O → FeO(OH)
+ H
2
O (Limonite → Goethite +Water)
(5)
2 FeO(OH) → Fe2O3 + H2O (Goethite → Hematite +Water)
for slow cooling and 25% for quick cooling. This sudden 
change is mainly associated with the dehydrogenation of 
constitution water in the vaporisation process (Zhang et al. 
2016). In addition, in this range of temperature, a thermal 
stress concentration between minerals with different ther-
mal expansion coefficients increases microcracking (Liu 
and Xu 2014; Villarraga et al. 2018; Yang et al. 2019). 
Furthermore, some research findings describe the slow 
decomposition of dolomite (Eq. 6) at temperatures close 
to 500 ºC and an increase in the rate of decomposition 
(Zhang and Lv 2020):
Therefore, the range of temperatures between 400 and 
500 ºC configures a clear threshold for thermal cracking 
(Meng et al. 2020; Martinez-Ibañez et al. 2020a) of BL.
Major mineral transformations are only visible beyond 
600 °C. The calcination of calcium carbonate begins at 
600 °C and proceeds rapidly beyond 800 °C. After 700 ºC, 
the calcium carbonate become lime and carbon dioxide due 
to calcination (Eq. 7), causing a rapid degradation clearly 
observed on samples heated at higher temperatures:
Leaving the samples at room temperature induces the 
appearance of a new mineral phase, portlandite, Ca(OH)2, 
from the reaction of the lime generated from the calcination 
of the calcite with the air humidity or by the immersion 
of the samples in water (Eq. 8). This portlandite reaction 
has been previously reported for limestones (Chakrabarti 
et al. 1996). The formation of portlandite is associated with 
a volume increase and leads to the disintegration of heated 
samples. This kind of sample disintegration (portlandite 
reaction) was not observed when dolomite was the main 
carbonate, although the carbonate phase disappeared above 
750 °C (Becattini et al. 2017; Török and Hajpál 2005). Cal-
cite and magnesite can be totally disintegrated at higher tem-
peratures (900 ºC) with test specimens collapsing due to 
portlandite reactions (Sirdesai et al. 2017; Török and Hajpál 
2005):
As previously shown in Fig. 3, samples exposed at 800 
ºC and quickly cooled show greater strength values than 
slowly cooled samples. A possible explanation is the rapid 
formation of portlandite according to Eq. (8) due to the 
immersion in tap water and the subsequent hydraulic set-
ting that increases rock strength. This strength increase is 
not recorded for samples quickly cooled after being exposed 















+ Temperature → CaO + CO2.
(8)CaO + HO2 → Ca(OH)2.
Fig. 7  Evolution of the normalised values of UCS against tempera-
ture on limestones, observed by different authors and those obtained 
in the present study
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with water and this produces a significant reduction in mass 
and volume and the consequent loss of strength.
Other textural and mineralogical changes during the heat-
ing tests are related with quartz content. The changes are 
mainly observed at higher temperatures in the form of α–β 
quartz transition at 573 °C. The consequence is a volumetric 
increase that generates thermal expansion cracks, and an 
increase in porosity or decrease in strength can be observed 
(González-Gómez et al. 2015; Huang et al. 2017; Wong 
et al. 2020). Clay minerals also show important changes in 
mineral composition and physical properties at lower tem-
peratures and their structures disintegrate between 450 and 
750 °C. The effect of temperature on the traces of quartz 
and clays found in BL rocks (Ovejero et al. 2005) may be 
the reason for the small changes observed between 500 and 
700 ºC (Figs. 2 and 3).
Mechanical changes associated with thermally treated 
rock samples are mostly linked to the chemical changes 
described above (Vagnon et al. 2019, 2021). The average 
length of microcracks in granites slightly increases with tem-
perature up to 600 °C, but the number of microcracks per 
unit area remains approximately constant and UCS results 
show slight differences in this temperature range (Griffiths 
et al. 2017).
According to Griffiths et al. (2017), between 550 and 
600 °C, the density of the number of microcracks increases 
sharply and the average length decreases, which is attrib-
uted to the alpha–beta transition of quartz at around 573 °C. 
This phenomenon is accompanied by a marked volume 
increase and intergranular thermal cracking, and conse-
quently strength shows a notable drop. Despite the density 
of microcracks increases with temperature up to 600 °C for 
some type of rocks, most authors reported that it remains 
constant for higher temperatures. Griffiths et al. (2017) 
attributed these changes to cracks growing to a maximum 
length dependent on the length scale of the microstructure 
(i.e. grain size). These authors also observed a remarkable 
decrease in strength for temperatures greater than 600 ºC 
that was attributed to more open microcracks, rather than 
to more developed fissures, what is consistent with the fact 
that microcrack density remaining constant in this range of 
temperatures.
References are scarce for the study of the variation of 
strength with temperature using the PLT test. Idris (2018) 
reported the relationship between PLT and high tempera-
ture on two carbonate rocks: limestone and marble. Is(50) 
index shows a slightly irregular fit although an almost linear 
decrease can be observed with the increase of the target tem-
perature for both limestones: BL and the limestone analysed 
by Idris (Fig. 8). The BL sample values of Is(50) are higher 
than those observed for the rock tested by this author (Idris 
2018) because the intact rock values are also higher. The 
determination coefficients were better for BL (i.e. R2 = 0.81 
and R2 = 0.83 for slow- and quick-cooled samples, respec-
tively) than for the rocks tested by Idris (R2 = 0.78).
The calculated trend showed an irregular behaviour for 
limestone and strength decreased up to 86% from 200 to 
900 °C. It is a higher drop than that observed for the current 
study since at the same temperature the BL samples lost up 
to 54.5 and 69.4% for slow and quick cooling, respectively 
(Fig. 9). The most significant drops in strength obtained by 
the PLT are observed between 400 and 500 °C for air-cooled 
samples (30%) and between 300 and 400 °C for water-cooled 
samples (18%). These major changes match the temperature 
range for which the main mineralogical changes described 
above occur according to the composition of BL.
BL strength does not appear to be sensitive to the α–β 
quartz transition since neither the results of UCS nor those 
of the PLT index show significant changes between tem-
peratures of 500 and 600 ºC (Fig. 9), which was predictable 
considering that quartz is a minority mineral in the BL.
After studying the variation of strength with heat treat-
ment, the aim was to analyse the changes produced by high 
temperatures on hardness using the HLD index. The mean 
value of HLD obtained for intact Borriol limestone (i.e. 
677 ± 23) was similar to those obtained in previous investi-
gations performed on limestone rocks (Gomez-Heras et al. 
2020; Verwaal and Mulder 1993). However, there are no 
data published about HLD values on rocks exposed to high 
temperatures. The HLD results on BL samples exposed at 
different target temperatures in the current study showed 
similar drops to the PLT index for the highest temperatures. 
The final decrease was 59.5% for slow-cooled samples and 
54.2% for those quick cooled (Fig. 9).
However, for temperatures lower than 700 ºC the HLD 
decreased slowly (less than 15%), and above that temperature 
the value decreased quickly (up to 59% for air-cooled sam-
ples) (Fig. 4). None of the mineralogical changes and micro-
cracking processes described in the previous literature due 
Fig. 8  Variation of Is(50) vs temperature. Comparative with previous 
research
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to temperature exposition up to 700 ºC seems to influence 
BL surface hardness. For that reason, 700 ºC is a threshold 
temperature for hardness of Borriol limestone. Beyond this 
temperature, the calcination of calcite and dolomite is the 
main process that produces changes in this rock (Eqs. 7 and 
8) and creates a superficial lime (CaO) layer. This layer has 
a thickness of 1–4 mm in the BL and it increases with tar-
get temperature (Fig. 10a, b). The literature reports that this 
layer rarely exceeds 20 mm (Chakrabarti et al. 1996).
The hardness decline for slow-cooling samples was 
higher than for quick-cooled specimens at 900 ºC. By con-
trast, UCS and PLT tests show higher reductions in quick-
cooled samples, probably because water disaggregates the 
thin layer of lime when samples were immersed (Fig. 10c).
Strength (i.e. UCS and PLT) and hardness (i.e. LHT) 
tests showed different trends (Fig. 9). Temperature changes 
produce microcracks in the rock matrix that are clearly 
manifested in mechanical properties (i.e. a reduction in the 
UCS and PLT index) and that agrees the results of previ-
ous published works (Corkum et al. 2018; Ozguven and 
Ozcelik 2014; Yang et al. 2019). However, this effect is 
not observed on hardness results. Then, chemical changes 
modify certain minerals, both superficially and internally, 
and LHT reveals such changes at above 700 ºC. In fact, 
UCS, PLT and LHT exhibit a similar trend from 700 ºC.
In summary, the UCS and PLT tests measure general 
structural changes of rock matrix, while LHT only meas-
ures surface changes. The formers manifest important 
changes caused by mineralogical changes and microcracks 
induced by thermal treatment from initial temperatures. In 
contrast, the latter only exhibits significant changes from 
a temperature of 700 ºC, from which the composition of 
the minerals considerably changes, mainly on the surface 
of the specimens.
Once the evolution of each parameter with temperature 
was analysed, the possibility of obtaining UCS based on 
PLT and LHT was studied. It is common to use PLT for 
the indirect estimation of UCS. Thus, many researchers 
have proposed several correlations based on tests carried 
out on different rock types, as shown in Fig. 11a. However, 
the estimation of UCS using these correlations for differ-
ent rock types could provide a large variability of results. 
Therefore, it is highly recommended to develop UCS–Is(50) 
Fig. 9  Variation of UCS, Is(50) and HLD for different target temperature for a slow-cooling; and b quick-cooling samples
Fig. 10  Lime layer of samples a 800A (slow cooled); b 900A (slow cooled) and c degradation after immersion in water for 900  W (quick 
cooled)
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correlations for each specific rock type and local lithology 
(Elhakim 2015).
The β values obtained for BL were greater than other 
known relationships and close to the results obtained by 
Hassani et al. (Hassani, Scoble, & Whittaker, 1980) and 
O'Rourke (O’Rourke 1989) for intact sedimentary rocks. 
The coefficients of determination obtained in this work (R2 
between 0.73 and 0.79) were not among the best-fitting cor-
relations in existing research, although they provide a first 
approximation for the determination of UCS from PLT for 
BL. Although there are no significant differences depending 
on the cooling method, the β value was smaller for slow-
cooled samples than for quick-cooled samples. Further-
more, predicted values were worse for higher temperatures 
(Fig. 11a).
Figure 11b plots HLD–UCS correlations proposed by dif-
ferent authors on intact rocks as well as those obtained for 
BL exposed to high temperatures. Current research shows a 
fairly good correlation between HLD and UCS using power 
functions according to existing literature. The coefficients 
of determination were higher than those reported in previ-
ous studies (i.e.  R2 0.96 and 0.94 for slow and quick cool-
ing, respectively) and similar to those reported by Gomez-
Heras et al. (2020) for carbonated rocks, and Verwaal and 
Mulder (1993) on various limestones. Power functions 
enable obtaining UCS as a function of HLD on BL samples 
exposed to high temperatures; the values are higher than 
other correlations obtained for intact rocks (Fig. 11b). It 
appears that exposure to high temperatures does not exert a 
major effect on the type of relation between UCS and HLD, 
although there is a slight difference between both cooling 
methods, since slow-cooling samples showed higher values 
than quick-cooling methods.
Although the use of  R2 might not be an efficient way to 
evaluate the performance of the fitting models, most of the 
previous research on UCS–PLT index or UCS–HLD correla-
tions have established the coefficient of determination (see 
Tables 1 and 2) as reference value to determine the good-
ness of the regression analysis [52]. Other investigations in 
the field of rock mechanics have gone further adding other 
criteria as the t-test or the F-test to validate of the models 
(Aydin et al. 2013; Karakurt et al. 2012). In this study, the 
Symmetric Mean Absolute Percentage Error (SMAPE) and 
the Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) have been 
calculated for evaluating the forecasting performance. On 
the one hand, the proposed UCS–PLT correlations provide 
SMAPEs of 14.7 and 15.5% for slow and quick cooling, 
respectively. Similarly, the UCS–HLD correlations provide 
SMAPEs of 13.3 and 17.3% for slow and quick cooling, 
respectively. On the other hand, the proposed UCS–PLT cor-
relations provide MAPE values of 22.0 and 24.1% for slow- 
and quick-cooling samples, respectively, and 12.4 and 18.0% 
for slow and quick cooling, respectively, for UCS–HLD cor-
relations. These results can be considered as “good forecast-
ing” (Lewis 1982).
Finally, Table 3 shows a comparative analysis of the dif-
ferent tests available to obtain UCS has been performed con-
sidering previous experiences and the results of this study.
According to this analysis, it can be observed that the 
most important advantages of LHT in comparison with other 
methods to predict UCS are: (a) it is non-destructive and 
so uniaxial compressive strength is indirectly estimated; 
(b) it does not require special specimen preparations nor 
heavy expensive equipment; (c) it can be used in the field 
and in the laboratory; and (d) testing and results calculation 
can be completed quickly. These characteristics make LHT 
especially suitable for the indirect evaluation of mechanical 
properties of cultural and protected heritage made of natural 
stone.
Future work could focus on better checking the chemi-
cal changes described in this document including other 
type of tests as X-ray diffraction. To verify the microtexture 
Fig. 11  Correlations between UCS and a Is(50) and b HLD. A com-
parison with previous research
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changes, it would be convenient to introduce images of 
Scanning Electron Microscope and Mercury Intrusion Poro-
simetry results. These tests would allow observing the pro-
gression of microcracks and pores as temperature increase. 
In addition, it would be very interesting to apply the image 
analysis procedure proposed by Griffiths et al. (2017) to 
quantify the thermal damage on BL in terms of microcrack 
density progress and its relationship with strength and hard-
ness variation as temperature increase. Furthermore, since 
P-wave velocity seems to be a suitable technique, it would 
be interesting to apply it for analysing the degree of dam-
age, the overall porosity, and the orientation and the size of 
microcracks.
5  Conclusions
This study analyses the effect of high temperatures on the 
strength and hardness of a cretaceous limestone, commonly 
used in the construction of historic monuments in the east 
of Spain. UCS and PLT tests were used to evaluate rock 
strength. LHT type ‘D’ was also used to evaluate surface 
hardness. Furthermore, this work explores correlations to 
predict UCS from the PLT index and HLD. The following 
are the main conclusions:
1. The effect of exposure to high temperatures on BL 
strength has been studied by means of UCS and PLT. The 
results from both tests are adversely affected by the heating 
process. The BL specimens exposed to different tempera-
tures up to 900 ºC show a significant UCS reduction, up to 
92.7 and 95.0% for slow and quick cooling, respectively. 
The rate of decrease is similar for both cooling methods, 
although quick-cooling results are always slightly lower than 
those obtained for slow cooling. Both cooling systems show 
a good linear correlation with temperature. In the same way, 
the results show a continuous reduction in PLT index up to 
54.5 and 69.4% for slow and quick cooling, respectively, as 
temperature increases up to 900 ºC. The results obtained 
in quick-cooled samples are always lower than slow-cooled 
samples. It is possible to observe important differences 
depending on the cooling methods at 400, 700 and 900 ºC. 
This enables establishing the evolution of this property for 
each recorded temperature value since a good correlation of 
 Is50 with temperature has been found.
2. The effect of exposure to high temperatures on BL 
hardness was studied by LHT using an Equotip type ‘D’. 
HLD losses of up to 59.5% on slow-cooling samples and 
54.2% on quick-cooling samples for the highest temperature 
were recorded. Until 700 ºC the hardness decreases slowly 
up to 15%, and above this temperature the value quickly 
decreases. The reason may be the appearance of a thin and 
weak lime layer on the surface of those samples exposed 
to 800 and 900 ºC. The decrease in hardness at 900 ºC on 
slow-cooled samples is higher than quick-cooled samples 
unlike what is observed in the results of strength tests. This 
fact may be due to the desegregation of this lime layer on 
samples cooled by immersion. There are no important dif-
ferences determined by the cooling method in the evolution 
of BL hardness.
3. Two threshold temperatures have been identified at 
400 ºC for strength and 700 ºC for hardness. UCS presents 
a sharp decrease between 400 and 500 ºC for both cooling 
methods of 28% for slow cooling and 25% for quick cooling. 
In the same way, PLT shows a significant drop in the range 
of 400–500 °C, or nearly 30% on slow-cooled samples. In 
this range of temperatures, change is mainly associated with 
the dehydrogenation of constitution water in the vaporisation 
process. In addition, thermal stress concentration of miner-
als with different thermal expansion coefficients increases 
microcracking. None of the changes due to exposure up to 
700 ºC seem to influence BL hardness. Beyond this tem-
perature, the calcination of calcite and dolomite produces 
changes in limestones that create a superficial and weak lime 
layer. This process could explain the differences in hardness 
before and beyond this temperature.
4. This study provides new correlations to estimate UCS 
by means of Is(50) and HLD on BL exposed to high tempera-
tures. The linear regression between UCS and Is(50) provides 
acceptable determination coefficients of 0.74 and 0.73 for 
slow- and quick-cooling methods, respectively. The correla-
tion between UCS and HLD shows the best fit with power 
functions. It reveals significant relationships between the 
strength and hardness properties of this rock. The determi-
nation coefficients are 0.96 and 0.94 for slow- and quick-
cooling methods, respectively. On BL exposed to high 
temperatures, the relationships obtained in both cases (i.e. 
UCS–Is(50) and UCS–HLD) are very similar to those previ-
ously obtained by the other authors on intact rocks.
5. HLD is insensitive to the edge effect or sample size, 
and rebound energy is low enough to ensure the integrity of 
heritage and historic buildings exposed to fire. Therefore, 
the correlations explored in this research indicate that Leeb 
rebound hardness tests can be used to indirectly estimate 
UCS on rocks exposed to high temperatures and provide 
acceptable predictions.
In summary, this research considerably improves knowl-
edge of the behaviour of the Pedra de Borriol rock when 
exposed to high temperatures and cooled by different meth-
ods. In addition, the obtained correlations enable the evalu-
ation of geomechanical parameters of elements of cultural 
heritage made of Pedra de Borriol affected by fires to esti-
mate their integrity level.
Future work will focus on better verifying the chemical 
changes described in this document, adding other types of 
tests, as well as procedures to quantify mechanical damage 
in BL with increasing exposure temperature.
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